
A selection of magnificent 
gardens for hire on a daily 

basis for wedding celebrations 

SECRET GARDEN´S



Secret Garden 1.  
Marbella.  Capacity 200
No venue hire fee with 
100 guests . Accept 
Saturday nights . 

ly hire fees fr



Secret Garden 2. Gaucin 
area  Capacity 300
Venue hire from 2,000 €
No noise restrictions



Secret Garden 3. 
Sotogrande   Capacity 100
Mo venue hire fee with 
min 50 guests – not 
available in August



Secret Garden 4 .  
Marbella. Capacity  250
Venue hire from 2,500 €
No noise restrictions



Secret Garden 5 .  
Marbella. Capacity  80
No venue hire fees . Min 
50 guests



Secret Garden 6 .  
Marbella. Capacity  300



Secret Garden 7 .  
Marbella. Capacity  400
Venue hire from 5,000  €



Secret Garden 8  Estepona
. Capacity  50 – 70
Venue hire from 1,500  
euro.  



Secret Garden 9 . Capacity  
150  - Sotogrande area.
Venue hire fee from 2,500 
€uro.  Exclusive use & no 
noise restrictions



MARBELLA MARRIAGES A LA CARTÊ

What kind of wedding do you want? Elegant touches, vintage,  
white weddings, classic…you choose!
We have many ideas to make your wedding unforgettable.  
Creativity, style and experience set us apart.

BLESSINGS AND CEREMONIES
We will create a wonderfully romantic setting for your Ceremony in the  
grounds of your chosen venue. You personal wedding stylist will help you  
with decoration and themes, your planner will help you choose the right  
musician’s,florist,the minister and everything you need, to reflect your  
personal  style on this special day.

CATERING
We willl find the best offer in catering service where professionalism, 
passion and creativity are key factors.

As well as our classic 3&4 course menus we offer our very popular “show
cooking” charcoal flame BBQ and paella’s over open fire. We provide a full
service that includes food, table, chairs, linens, waiters, lighting, bar set up,
barmen, etc.

WEDDING DECORATION & DESIGN
Marbella Marriages offers a full decoration service. As well  as arranging 
all the flowers, we can provide stunning candle and  lantern package, 
filling the grounds of the property with twinkling fairy  lights, pool 
lanterns, led light helium balloons and more.
We can also provide all the other important touches such as beautiful chair
sashes, amazing table centres, vintage bird cages, crystals, Bali umbrellas,
Moroccan & Ibizan chill-out areas and create any theme for your wedding.



PHOTOGRAPHY AND VIDEO
After some years, the wedding is just a beautiful memory ! We will find  
you the best professionals to “capture” those emotions and to offer a  
series of packages that best suits each couple.

MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT
We look for the Wow factor, ensuring guests have a good time and
guaranteeing that each moment is unique and unforgettable. Live singers
and musicians, Spanish guitar and flamenco, background music, the party
DJ…endless options to design a perfect music setting!

CAKES AND SWEETS
Our master baker can design a unique cake just for you, in the style and  
flavour's that you prefer, and you can also accompany it with cupcakes, a  
sweet table with chocolates and candies, a chocolate fountain…all  
matching your wedding design.

BEAUTY AND HAIR
With so much to think about on your wedding day, makeup and hair should
be the least of your worries. Leave it in hands of experts which will create
something in line with your taste, skin complexion and type of dress.

WEDDING CARS AND VEHICULES
We will provide you different options for you: a limousine, a vintage car, a
carriage o a luxury car…you choose! We also offer transportation for your
guests: airport transfers, buses…we make it easy!



CONTACT DETAILS
English  Karen Banham  Mob + 34 689 

992 163
SYKPESYPKE karen.banham5

. www.marbellamarriages.com
Email: info@marbellamarriages.com

http://www.marbellamarriages.com/
mailto:info@marbellamarriages.com
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